
 

 

 

Your Photography Menu
    Your story is important. So let me tell yours …  

  

Whether you are a small independent cafe or food stall holder, a restaurant or 
catering company there is a photoshoot to make your food look amazing.  

Every shoot is specifically designed for you, by a creative designer and food stylist. 

Your story is unique and should be told through alL of your images. 

Every Package includes: 
• Fully designed photoshoot specific to your brand, identity and food style 
• Visual mood board with creative ideas and different concepts 
• Photography brief - outlining full list of props and a photo list 
• High resolution images cropped, colour corrected, colour contrasted and posted 

to you on a USB 
• Copy of all images in low resolution ready to upload on your website and all your 

social media platforms 
• Online link to all low res images to view, download and share 
• Blog feature on my website 
• Feature in my newsletter  
• Social Media coverage Tweets, Facebook tags, Instagram and Pinterest posts. 



To help grow your business and develop your brand I have created a photography menu, 

for you to pick and choose exactly what you need. 

Tantalise the world with the delicious food you create and tell your amazing story. 

Starters 

1-2 hour shoot 

50+ images  

£295.00 
+ travel 0.45p per mile 

Call Shannon  07595893559   shannon@slr-photography.co.uk   www.slr-photography.co.uk     

Mains 

Half day (4 Hours) Shoot 

150+ images  

£495.00 
+ travel 0.45p per mile 

Dessert  
Full Day ( 8 hours) shoot 

300+ images  

£795.00 
+ travel 0.45p per mile

Taster Shoot 
This shoot will give you a taste of what I do in 
order to tell your story. This can include 2-3 
dishes, interior/exterior shots, and your chefs 
cooking. I will shoot a taster of everything to 

show your clients exactly what makes your food 
unique. 

*A great shoot for recipes or building up 
your social media library 

Menu Shoot 
This shoot can cover all your dishes or products 

you sell. Keeping it fresh and in season. Your 
customers will respond well if they can see all the 

food or products you produce. 

*A great shoot when you launch a different 
menu each season, or a new product you are 

launching 

Website Shoot 
Images can make or break a website, so 

make your images great and convert 
customers through your website. This shoot will 

cover all the images you need for your 
website. Your food, your property, your 
people, and your unique selling points. 

  

*A great shoot for creating your wow factor
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